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ABSTRACT: MANET is a collection of wireless mobile nodes that are able  to  communicate with each other without 
using infrastructure or any centralized administration. The Mobile nodes act as a host node as well as router node. A 
MANET is self-configuring, infrastructure-less network of mobile device connected without wires. In MANET every 
device is free to move in any direction means the source node can be send packet or data any destination easily in any 
network.In MANET each node cooperate and dynamically establish and maintain routing in network. Routing is very 
complex in these network due to moving nodes in any direction.Efficient routing protocol makes MANET reliable. 
Energy efficiency is a major problem of mobile Ad-hoc network as mobile nodes will be powered by batteries with 
limited capacity, insufficient source of energy and are difficult to replace or recharge. In MANET, Energy efficiency is 
an important challenge which leads to proposal of an Energy Efficient Enhanced AODV Routing Protocol that reduces 
delay, overhead, increases packet delivery ratio and consumes lesser energy compared to AODV. In this paper, a 
review of different protocols based on Energy Efficient Routing is done. 
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I INTRODUCTION 
 
A Mobile Ad hoc network is an autonomous collection of devices(laptop, smart phone,sensor,etc.)that communicate 
each              other over wireless links and  cooperate in distributed manner. A MANET is collection of mobile routers 
or nodescommunicating over a radio links MANET is a temporarynetwork withoutinfrastructure. The wireless routers 
or nodes movesrandomly and organize themselves arbitrarily. The nodes directly communicate via wireless links within 
each other’s radio range, while that are distant apart use other nodes as relay in a multi-hop routing function.  
As the nodes are mobile, the structure of the network changes dynamically and unpredictably over time. Ad-hoc 
networks are self-configuring and self-organizing, so to maintain communication between nodes in the network, each 
node behaves as a transmitter, a host and a router. Itis an independent system of mobile hosts connected by wireless 
links. MANET is used in many application such as military, commercial sector, disaster area, local area etc. 
Routing is important aspect of MANET.The goal of routing protocol in ad hoc network is to establish optimal path 
between sourceand destination with minimum overhead and minimum bandwidth consumption. so that data packets are 
delivered in a particular time  manner. There are three types of routing protocol is used in MANET such as Reactive 
routing protocol, Proactive routing protocol and Hybrid routing protocol. 
Reactive routing protocols also called as on demand routing protocol.These protocol enable dynamic, self-starting, 
multihop routing between mobile nodes wishing  to establish and maintain an Ad-hoc network. This protocol does not 
require nodes to maintain routes to destination that are not in active communication and obtain routes quickly for new 
destination by route discovery procedure. Reactive protocols are being more efficient at signaling and power 
consumption, suffers longer delay while route discovery. Proactive and reactive protocols have been improving to be 
more scalable, secure and to support higher quality of service. Some of the reactive protocols are: Cluster Based 
Routing Protocols (CBRP), Ad-hoc On Demand Distance Vector (AODV), Dynamic Source Routing (DSR), and 
Temporary Ordered Routing Algorithm (TORA). 
Proactive routing protocol also called as table driven routing protocol. The proactive routing protocols maintained the 
Routing Table at each node and with this table, nodes transmits the packets to the other nodes in the network. This 
protocol was motivated for the use of data exchange along changing and arbitrary paths of interconnection which may 
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not close to any base station.The proactive routing protocol is Destination Sequenced Distance vector(DSDV), Wireless 
Routing Protocols(WRP), Cluster head Gateway Switching Protocol, Global State Routing, Fisheye State Routing . 
Hybrid routing protocol is  combine theadvantages of proactive and reactive routing [3]. Therouting is initially 
established with some proactivelyprospected routes and then serves the demand ofadditionally activated nodes through 
reactive flooding.The hybrid routing protocol is zone routing protocol(ZRP). 
 
AODV is based on distance vector routing algorithm. It is a reactive routing protocol i.e. it requests the routes when 
needed. This algorithm was motivated by the limited BW that is available in media used for wireless communications. 
It borrows most of the advantageous concepts from DSR and DSDV algorithms. Features of AODV routing protocol 
are loop free routing and notification to be sent to affected nodes or link breakage. AODV is capable of both unicast 
and multicast routing. There are four type of massages used in AODV. 
 RREQ It is used to initiate the route finding process. If route is not available for destination RREQ is flooded 
throughout the network.  
 RREP It is used to finalize the routes only. If there is a valid route to the destination, it unicasts a reply 
message back to source. 
 RERR In an active route RERR message are used to notify the network of link breakage. When 2 end points 
do not have valid active route then only AODV protocol is used. 
 Hello Message By using Local broadcasts i.e. hello message node can get to know its neighborhood. Although 
AODV is reactive protocol, hello message are used to inform neighbors that the link is still alive. Hello message are 
broadcasted with TTL=1 and can be never forwarded. When hello message are received it refreshes lifetime of the 
information. 
 
 AODV works in two phase:1)Route discovery  2)Route Maintenance. 
When a source requires a route for which it does not have a route, it broadcasts RREQ packet in crossways the network. 
RREQ packet contains source address, broadcast id, hop count, sequence number and destination address. Each 
neighboring node either satisfies the RREQ by sending a route reply (RREP) if it is destination node, or rebroadcasts 
the RREQ to its neighbor’s node afterword increasing its sequence number and the hop count. Reverse path is setup 
automatically as route travels from source to destination and a forward pointer is set up to the node from which RREP 
came. Thus a route is set up from source to destination. If some changes occur in network after route establishment the 
route discovery procedure can be reinitiated. A Route Error Message (RERR) is broadcasted when a node notice that 
link with the connected node is broken or network does not have active route and is not repairing. Hello message can be 
broadcasted to know neighbouring node in the network that the link is still alive. Hello messages are broadcasted with 
TTL=1. Lifetime of the neighboring information in the routing table is refreshed when node receive a Hello 
massage.Paper is organized is as follows.Section 2describe the related work of  various energy  efficient routing  
protocol. Route discovery of AODV describe in section 3 and route maintains  describe in section 4.AndFinally,section 
5 present the conclusion. 
 

II. RELATED WORK 
 
In this section, we study various Energy Efficient Routing Protocol which are proposed in the literature. Various 
Protocols have been proposed for MANET. All of the MANET routing methods have advantages, disadvantages and 
scope for further research. The MANET routing methods in the papers we reviewed are based upon energy efficient 
routing protocol which is explained in this section. The Authors of [1] classified Energy Consumption in 2 types: 
Active Communication where all node of the route participate in receiving and forwarding data packets and Inactive 
Communication, nodes are idle i.e. neither forwards nor receive any data packets.  
The Authors of [2] proposed Energy Aware Routing Protocol for MANETS. In Transmission Power Control Approach, 
the transmission power increases, the transmission range also increases and so it reduces the no. of hop count to the 
destination. Topology is infrequent due to weaker transmission. Hence there is more high end to end delay and network 
partition. To avoid less power consumption, best transmission range between any pairs of nodes is required. Hence 
saves energy of battery, reduces interference and congestion in network and the main purpose of load distribution is to 
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select underutilized node rather than shortest route. Due to proper load distribution among node, there is high balance 
in energy usage of nodes. In this approach nodes are prevented from being overloaded. It contribute longer network 
lifetime of the node.  
The Authors [3] presented Maximum Energy Level Ad hoc Distance Vector (MELAODV). To increase the network 
lifetime and get efficient utilization of node energy is based on maximum remaining energy route in every node. 
Comparing energy consumption of 2 routing protocols: Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector (AODV) and Maximum 
Energy Level AODV (MELAODV) resulted that data delivery ratio and network lifetime are better in MEL-AODV 
than AODV protocol. MELAODV increases lifetime of system and improves packet delivery ratio and also combines 
node energy on the link as route selection metric.  
The Authors [4] proposed an Enhanced AODV Routing Protocol. By applying an energy mean value algorithm 
considering nodes energy awareness, improves network lifetime of MANET. 
The Authors of [5] proposed Energy efficient Maximum Lifetime Ad hoc Routing (EEMLAR) which provides energy 
efficient path for data transmission and maximize the lifetime of network and energy consumed is less compared to 
AODV. Energy is saved in the individual nodes by providing load balancing.  
The Authors of [6] proposed Energy Efficient Path Routing (EEPR) Protocol which reduces the variance in residual 
energies of nodes and increase the network lifetime of MANET. Protocol selects a path based on Min-Max formulation 
for finding the residual energy path for reducing variance in energy consumption. Therefore network lifetime of 
MANET also increases. It also selects path that is most Energy Efficient and with highest stability and reliability. 
 The Authors of [7] propose an Energy Based Ad hoc On Demand Routing Algorithm that balances energy among 
nodes so that a minimum energy level is maintained among nodes, the life of network is increased and increasing 
extensive existence of node in the network. Energy sets at minimum threshold limit of a mobile node, reaches up to 
threshold limit then node goes to sleep mode and Saves energy. Thus increases the network lifetime.  
The Authors of [10] presented performance improvement techniques of routing protocols where energy efficient 
routing protocol designs to improve the performance in terms of energy consumption, routing overhead, end to end 
delay .And packet delivery ratio of the networks. 
 

III. ROUTE DISCOVERY 
 
When a node finds that there is no available route to its destination then the source node start its route discovery 
process by broadcasting the RREQ query to all the neighboring nodes. This RREQ query includes source ID, 
destination ID, a sequence number of the source, a last known sequence number of the destination and max. number of 
hops the RREQ can be forwarded. Nodes receiving this RREQ query check whether they already have seen this RREQ, 
if so then they drop the RREQ query. If the RREQ query has not been seen before then they simply increments the hop 
count and rebroadcasts the RREQ query. If an intermediate node has the route to the destination having sequenced 
number equal to or greater than the last sequence number of the destination mentioned in RREQ query, then it 
generates the RREP query. Otherwise it just stores the information regarding the previous hop from which it receives 
the RREQ query. This information will be during RREP process. The destination node after receiving RREQ query, 
copy all the information included in RREQ query and generates a RREP query with updated sequenced number. This 
RREP query unicast back to the source node. This is the route discovery phase of AODV protocol. 
 

IV. ROUTE MAITAINANCE 
 
A route which is discovered between a source node and destination node is maintained as long as the source node 
needed it. If the source node moves during an active session, it can reinitiate route discovery mechanism to establish a 
new route to destination. When either destination or intermediate node moves, the node upstream of the break initiates 
Route Error (RERR) message to the affected active upstream nodes.Consequently, these nodes propagate the RERR to 
their predecessor nodes. This process continues until the source node is reached. When RERR is received by the source 
node, it can either stop sending the data or reinitiate the route discovery mechanism by sending anew RREQ message if 
the route is still needed. 
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V. CONCLUSION 
 
we  have to studied that  different research papers on energy efficient routing protocol in MANET, to determine the 
route which reduces delay, overhead and consumes lesser energy. The greatest challenge in designing wireless ad hoc 
network is limited availability of energy resources and to overcome the problem of energy conservation there exist a lot 
of routing protocols. Performance varies according to variation in network parameters and network properties. So we 
will choose the protocol in such a way that which performs best for that particular type of network. All these protocols 
have proved that they are better than the conventional AODV. 
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